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ABSTRACT

By letter dated March 1995, Electricite de France (EDF) has sent to the French
Safety Authority (called DSIN, depending jointly from Industry and Environment
Ministries) its position, for Present NPPs, regarding three main topics concerning
severe accidents pointed by DSIN :

hydrogen problem,

high pressure core melt risk,

instrumentation.

Concerning "hydrogen problem", EDF answer is not only a state-of-the art analysis
but intend to answer the question of the need (or not) for implementation of
countermeasures in Present French NPPs.

This position is presently under review by DSIN and its Technical Supports.
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1 Introduction : frame of EDF analysis

This paper is a synthesis of EDF analysis presented to DSIN in March 1995 in order
to answer the two following questions concerning risk connected to hydrogen
generation in French Present NPPs containment building during hypothetical severe
accident sequences :

is there a need for countermeasures implementation ?

what is (are), in case of necessity, the most pertinent countermeasure(s) ?

First, it is important to note that present state of fundamental knowledge concerning
possible hydrogen combustion modes does not allow to perform a technical analysis
leading to a fully justified and quantified practical solution.

This is particularly true for flame acceleration and deflagration-to-detonation
transition (DDT) phenomenon for which no moderation, and consequently no
demonstrated criterion, is presently available.

In addition to this incomplete knowledge for basic physical phenomena,
uncertainties concerning in-vessel core degradation and hydrogen production
(particularly in case of core recovery) have to be taken into account.

From this, present state of international thought, including effective operational
decisions- is important part of the analysis.

As a general principle for severe accidents, EDF does not intend to take into
account, in operational term, mitigation techniques not to be subject to large
Internationa) technical consensus.

This EDF position is presently under review par DSIN and its Technical Supports.

2 Need for countermeasures in Present French NPPs

To answer this question needs to assess the following technical items :

relevant hydrogen amount,

relevant hydrogen combustion modes,

effect of combination of the two above items in term of containment resistance.

As a general principle for severe accidents analysis, answers to these questions
have to be determined on a realistic ("best estimated") basis. This is a difference
with design basis accidents (DBA) analysis which are performed using conservative
assumptions.
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2.1 Hvdroaen amount

Potential hydrogen generation sources in severe accidents are ;

in-vessel: mainly oxidation of fuel cladding zirconium by steam,

ex-vessel : oxidation of remaining zirconium and core concrete interaction,

long time : water radiolisis.

These two typical hydrogen generation phases, which are time successive, have not
the same level of probability occurrence, but accumulation of hydrogen coming from
these different sources is a potential threat for containment integrity.

Present state of finalization of EDF PRA level 2 has not allowed its use for
determining the realistic hydrogen amount.

Consequently, input data used by EDF for assess the cumulative hydrogen amount
had been :

proper typical accidental sequences calculations using MAAP 4 (reference /1/),

inventory of values internationally proposed for present or future NPPs (for
example : USA from EPRI and US/NRC, Germany from RSK and SIEMENS,
Europe : from EUR requirements for LWR NPPs ...).

Considering French Present Plants operation general organisation (including training
on simulators), conditional probability of in-vessel core recovery in case of severe
accident is high.

Consequently, EDF take, as a reference value, the realistic cumulative amount of
hydrogen for in-vessel core recovery sequences.

According to the input data mentioned above, this cumulative amount corresponds
to oxidation of the equivalent of 75% of the part of the zirconium fuel cladding
elements surrounding the active part of the core (75% PAG). It has to be pointed
that this notion of "PAG" oxidation has not to be understood in a technical way but
only as a reference (physically, others areas of the total zirconium core inventory
can be oxidised by steam).

Nevertheless, for "defence in depth" purpose and by reference to proposed values
for Future Plants the analysis take into account, as a maximal realistic value,
hydrogen cumulative amount corresponding to 100% PAG.

This last value being used, associated with reference accident sequences, for
design t f hydrogen mitigation systems for US ALWRs and common German/French
EPR.
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2.2 Hydrogen combustion modes

The most likely hydrogen combustion mode in a PWR containment building is
deflagration.

There is an international consensus to assess that it is highly unlikely that a source
of sufficient energy to cause a direct detonation would be available in the
containment building of a PWR Dry Containment type (all French PWRs are of this
type).

Consequently the only realistic potential detonation mode in French PWRs appears
to be DDT.

According to the lack in basic knowledge concerning this phenomena mentioned
above, it is presently not possible to have a peremptory judgement concerning the
occurrence of this phenomenon and EDF analysis is the following :

it is not possible, by principle, to exclude the possibility of a DDT. But, if we look
at the general geometric configuration of French PWR containments, it appears
that DDT should be highly unlikely in the "upper part" which is quite obstacles
free ("dome area") and could only not to be excluded in the "lower part" (area of
"reactor coolant rooms") which is also the area of hydrogen emission,

French PWR containments are relatively "open geometry" which intend to
improve hydrogen concentration homogenisation and reduce the probability of
DDT,

in case of postulated DDT initiated in a "reactor coolant room" (as explained
above):

* transmission, as a detonation, to the "dome area" appears - according to
surface area of connecting parts - to be unlikely for the maximal considered
hydrogen amount (corresponding to 100% PAG),

* first evaluations intend to show that a postulated missile effect resulting
from this local DDT should not be an evident threat for inner containment
(presstressed) wall integrity.

2.3 Hvdroaen risk EDF analysis

According to previous hydrogen combustion mode analysis, EDF considers only
deflagration effect for risk analysis.

Table 1 gives realistic (including heat absorbed by internal containment structures)
containment peak pressure in case of global deflagration of hydrogen amount
corresponding to 75% PAG and 100% PAG.

The calculation gives the maximal value (according to Shapiro diagram limits) in
case of initial steam saturated containment atmosphere.

These peak pressure values have to be compared with the corresponding estimated
containment "ultimate" resistance.
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Presently, the estimated "ultimate" containment resistance values are :

- CP1/2 (900MWe, 3 loops, simple wall with metallic liner) : 9,0 bar (absolute) for
a design pressure of 5,0 bar (absolute),

P4/P'4 (1300MWe, 4 loops, double wall containment without liner) : 7,5 bar
(absolute) for a design pressure of 4,8 bar (P4) or 5,2 bar (P'4),

N4 (1400MWe, 4 loops, double wall containment without liner) : 7,5 bar
(absolute) for a design pressure of 5,3 bar.

For all French NPPs, inner containment wall is made with prestressed concrete.

Studies or tests, concerning mainly containment devices such as hatch or isolation
valves, are still in progress to reinforce these values.

The comparison between deflagration peak pressure and "ultimate" containment
resistance shows that all French NPPs appear to be able to withstand, with
important margins, realistic hydrogen deflagration corresponding to the reference
quantity of 75% PAG.

These margins are greater than necessary to comply with hydrogen deflagration of
100% PAG for CP1/2 and P4 Plants. In the case of P'4 and N4, no additionnal
margins are available for this case.

Consequently EDF analysis conclusion is the following :

implementation of additional countermeasures to cope with hydrogen risk is not
required,

nevertheless, for "defence in depth" purpose, installation of catalytic
recombiners (see § 3) is studied for P'4 and N4 Plants. These recombiners will
be effectively fitted if studies performed confirm their efficiency in representative
conditions and do not led to drawback consequences.

In addition, to improve accident management, EDF intend to install, in case of
positive result of equipment test programme presently performed, internal reactor
building hydrogen concentration measurement using 4 localisation.

3 Choice of potential hydrogen countermeasure(s)

Three techniques had been evaluated :

use of igniters,

containment atmosphere inerting,

use of catalytic recombiners.
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3.1 Use of igniters

This solution is presently excluded according to the lack of knowledge concerning
DDT phenomenon. It appears not possible to determine real consequences of
igniters installation in reactor building complex geometry.

Consequently, for mean time operational decision, this technique could not be
selected.

3.2 Containment atmosphere jnerting

Two techniques are proposed :

- pre-inerting,

post-inerting.

Pre-inerting consists in replacing containment air content by an inert gas during
plant normal operation to avoid any hydrogen combustion risk. This mitigation
technique is used on BWR Mark I and II.

For the induce risk to workers during plant normal operation (anoxia) EDF does not
consider this mitigation technique (according to anoxia risk, EDF has strongly
reduced, on the past, the use of inert gases on NPPs).

In addition, it has to be noted that this mitigation technique is not a complete
solution because oxygen and hydrogen long term production by water radiolisis
needs a complementary countermeasure.

Ppst-inerfing consists in sufficient containment inert gas injection at the onset of the
accident to avoid - or limit - hydrogen combustion risk.

EDF analysis is that this technique, which can appear as a good solution in the
principle, is a difficult and strong technique in practical (including operational) term.

For example, the main problems are not so evident to solve :

choice of the signal, initiating the inerting sequence which has to be early and
fast,

- hard detailed design of the solution (in particular, a lot of hydrogen repartition
calculations are needed) which, in practical, needs a pipes network in the
containment building to take into account various potential hydrogen sources
localisation,

risk induces by opening and closing of a containment penetration during the
accident. This problem being able to be more stringent in case of use of
cryogenic inert gas. In this case, potential, effect of cold liquid gas spray on
containment building equipment has to be studied or prevented,
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internal containment pressure will be increased that could lead to earlier opening
of containment venting system 1 and, consequently, increase of radioactive
external releases.

In addition, the use of this technique appears at the opposite of EDF practice to
strongly limit the use of inert gases on NPPs.

3.3 Use of catalytic recombiners (PARs)

For EDF, this principle appears to be, presently, as the better existing possibility, in
term of technical and economical feasibility.

The only drawback effect seems to be the risk of initiation of a deflagration due to
the oxygen/hydrogen exothermic chemical reaction.

The main technical question to be answer concerns demonstration of efficiency in
severe accidents representative conditions.

For this, EDF has initiated or participate to the tests programmes described in § 4 to
improve the present knowledge concerning PARs.

4 EDF PAR test programmes

EDF has initiated or participate to 3 PAR test programmes

- KALI-H2,

- H2PAR,

collaboration with EPRI.

This programme, initiated by EDF, intends to study potential effect of Containment
Spray System on PARs efficiency.

This programme had been performed, from 1993 to 1995 by CEA (French Energy
Atomic Commission) using the so-called KALI-H2 facility located in Cadarache
research centre (in south east of France, near Marseille).

The schematic flow diagram of the KALI-H2 facility is attached in figure 1.

Instrumentation is described in attached figure 2.

1 All French NPP's are fitted with containment venting system using (external reactor
building) sand bed filter and (internal reactor building) metallic prefilter.
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Test vessel is a 15,6 m3 volume vertical axis cylinder (height # 4,6 m internal
onan™?er # 2>1 m)< D e S ' 9 n P r e s s u r e i s 1 2 b a r (gauge) and design temperature200 C

The aim of test programme is to compare, in the same steam saturated condition
efficiency of PAR with and without spray actuated (when spray is actuated pressure
is kept at constant value during whole test duration by steam pressure regulation
system).

Five atmosphere temperatures had been tested : 100,110,120,130, and 140°C.

Hydrogen initial concentrationt is always the mass corresponding to 10% in dry
conditions. This limitation is due to workers security reason (to absolutely exclude
detonation risk in the facility).

Spray water includes chemical (soda and boric acid) as in the NPPs system.

PAR tested was a SIEMENS design complete device (catalytic material and
housing) adapted to the scale of the facility.

As a general result, the PAR has functioned during the whole test programme
without any catalytic sheets change.

4.2 H2PAR

The aim of this programme is to study PAR performance in presence of selected
potential poisons (mainly aerosols, representative of core meltdown emission
produced by induction furnace).

This programme is managed by CEA/IPSN 2 and EDF is associated by means of
general agreement concerning R&D for NPPs safety.

The facility is located in CEA Cadarache.

First test is anticipated by the middle of this year.

This programme is described in reference 121 presented at the same workshop.

4.3 Collaboration with EPRI

A collaboration programme between EDF and EPRI, to supplement the existing PAR
test database is presently performed in CEA Cadarache using the KALI-H2 facility
(see §4.1).

The anticipated test matrix (same tests with SIEMENS design PAR and NIS design
PAR) is attached in table 2.

More details are given in reference /3/ presented at the same workshop.

2IPSN : Nuclear Protection and Safety Institute
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Type

Containment free
volume (m3)

H2 mass for 100% PAG
(kg)

• Peak pressure for
75% PAG (bar abs.)

Peak pressure for
100% PAG (bar abs.)

CP1/2

49400

700

6,0

7,5

P4

81400

1000

5,6

7,0

P'4

70430

1000

6,2

7,7

N4

73050

1060

6,2

7,7

Table 1 Hydrogen realistic deflagration peak pressure in French NPP's
containments

Note

CP1/2 : First standardized French train (900MWe).

P4 : First 1300MWe standardized French train.

P'4 : Second 1300MWe standardized French train.

N4 :1400MWe standardized French train.



TABLE 2.

Final EPRI SIEMENS PAR Test Matrix

for KALI Test Program*

Test
No.

S-l

S-2

S-3

S-4
S-5

S-6

S-7

S-8

S-9

S-10

S-ll

S-12

S-13

S-14

S-15

S-16

Plant
Type
Simu-
lated

PWR

PWR

BWR

BWR
SIEM

NIS

PWR

PWR

PWR

PWR

BWR

BWR

PWR

BWR

PWR

PWR

BWR

Initial
Gas

Temp
(°C)

30

30
30
30
112

100

30

100

30

119

63

115

30

30

30

30

30

Initial
Gas

Pressure
(Bar)

1.3

1.3

1.3

1.3
2.9

2.0

1.3

1.3

4.0

4.0

1.3

4.0

1.3

1.3

1.3

1.3

1.3

Initia

H2

2
2
8
8
5

3.6

4

4
4

4
8

4
4
8

10

4

8

Gas Comoosition (Vnl %)»»

Air

98
98
18

18
45

46.4

96

96

96

46

18

10

93

18

90

96

18

Steam

0

0

0

0
50

50

0

0

0

50
18

44

0

0

0

0

0

CO

0

0

^_ 0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0
0

0

3

3

0

0

0

Excess
N2

0

0

74
74
0

0
0

0

0

0

56

42

0

71

0

0

74

Remarks

Low H2 cone (DBA)

Effect of wetness on start up ***

Effect of wetness on startup (low O2)***

Low O2 (BWR)
Repeat of test previously conducted in
Germany on PAR developmental designs

Effect of initial H2 concentration (DBA)

Gas temperature effect

Gas pressure effect

Steam Effect

BWR wetwell conditions

BWR drywell conditions

Inject CO when H2 reaches 2.5%

Inject CO when O2 reaches 3 %

Effect of initial high H2 concentration

(Severe Accident)

Potential poisons from US cable fire

Potential poisons from US cable fire

Z
m
n >

* Matrix to be tested separately for NIS and Siemens PAR units
•* After H2 injection. "Excess Nitrogen" means in addition to the nitrogen in air.
*•* Sprays (without chemicals) to be activated (30 °C) for 1 hour and then terminated prior to H2 injection to ensure a fully wetted PAR

00



KALI H2 TEST FACILITY
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Cold water injection

Catalytic Recombiner
FR 90-150

(150X1000X150 mm)

Spray system

H2 injection
T
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T: Temperature measurement
P: Pressure measurement
H2: Hydrogen measurement

Figure 2: KALI-H2 instrumentation


